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Workers to Owners: How we are coming
together as a field to transform companies,
and the U econom

Courtes DAWI

I recentl visited a 50+ emploee compan ased in the a Area. We were in a tpical
conference room with a projector, glass walls, well-appointed plants, and asurdl
comfortale chairs. Around the tale were nine of the compan’s leaders—the founder,
three other memers of the C-suite, and five supervisors in upper management. As
the egan introducing themselves, I noticed something. There was an odd feeling in
the air.
One memer of the C-suite fumled over his title and rolled his ees at himself.
Another kept making little jokes that everone half laughed at. The were acting as if
the were in the awkward earl minutes of a long-anticipated first date. It was a room
chocked full of gidd executives. From what I could tell, there was nothing aout me
personall that created this anticipation. The were not intimidated or even particularl
impressed  me. o I went on with m spiel, looking for cues on how to uild a
rapport and speak to their concerns.
As we got to the end of the Q&A session, the CFO asked, “o this is a real option for
us, then, right?” In the silent pause that followed, all ees fell intentl on me. Here was
the cause of their anxiet. Toda, at this meeting, the were flirting with something ig
—the possiilit of ecoming worker-owned.

...transitioning existing usiness to democratic worker
ownership is our est chance at jump-starting what
could e the next chapter in our nation’s econom:
economic democrac.
In the past ear, I have had over a dozen of these conversations. Worker ownership is
an attractive succession planning option for man usinesses. elling owners get
liquidit for their shares and define their role moving forward, while maintaining the
compan’s values and rewarding the emploees who helped the usiness succeed.
With all of these enefits, though, the transition is not eas even for those usinesses
that are perfect candidates. For some, the first step is the longest and most difficult:
coming to terms with the idea that ou are actuall selling the usiness. Man of these
companies have een owned  the same one or two people for decades. This kind of
transition is emotional. It is exciting. It is challenging ut possile.
M role in this work echoes those same attriutes. I elieve that what our field is doing
—transitioning existing usiness to democratic worker ownership—is our est chance
at jump-starting what could e the next chapter in our nation’s econom: economic
democrac. Tens of thousands of small usinesses representing illions of dollars of

wealth are for sale each ear, and the numer is onl increasing as more a oomer
usiness owners retire. Without our intervention, these usinesses could e sold to
competitors or private equit firms, or the would liquidate and close their doors. 
taking advantage of this opportunit, we can keep usinesses open, thriving, and
serving their communities, while normalizing the idea that companies should e owned
and controlled  their workers. It is emotional, exciting, challenging ut possile.
Organizations from around the countr have come together as a collaorative to move
the needle on this grand vision. This collaorative initiative, called Workers to Owners,
includes the Cooperative Development Institute, the Cooperative Fund of New
ngland, the Democrac at Work Institute, the ICA Group, the Ohio mploee
Ownership Center, Project quit, the Universit of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives,
the Vermont mploee Ownership Center, the Working World, and more. We are
working to raise awareness, uild out the infrastructure needed to scale, identif new
sources of capital, and otherwise make it eas and common for usinesses to ecome
worker-owned.
ack in the conference room, when the CFO asked me if worker ownership was a real
option for their compan, I was not sure of the est wa to answer. The feasiilit of the
deal is dependent on the finances, after all, which had not et een analzed. And
then there was the willingness of the somewhat hesitant owner to move forward. ut
the had heard me descrie the process and explain the caveats for the past hour.
Reiterating those details was not what the needed. “There’s still a lot to work out, ut
ou’re on the road. And companies similar to ours have successfull transitioned in
the past. There’s a communit of support ehind ou, so if this does make sense for
our compan, we’re here to help ou make it happen.”
I got a room full of nods and slight smiles. For the first time of the da, I was full in
snc with the group. Yes, cautiousl optimistic. That’s how I feel, too.
To learn more aout the Workers to Owners collaorative or ecoming emploeeowned, visit ecomingO.org. If ou are interested in participating in this work, join us
on April 11 in Minneapolis for our 1-da educational seminar on how to help usinesses
transition to worker ownership.
Camille Kerr co-directs the Democrac at Work Institute's Workers to Owners project, a
collaoration of leading actors in the worker cooperative field, as well as stakeholders
outside the field, to drive more conversions to worker ownership. Previousl she
worked as the Director of Research at the National Center for mploee Ownership,
launching the organization’s outreach initiative and managing its various research
projects. Camille speaks frequentl aout emploee ownership and has produced and
contriuted to pulications on a variet of topics related to alternative ownership
structures. Camille also serves as chair of the oard of directors for Prospera (formerl
WAG—Women's Action to Gain conomic ecurit), a nonprofit dedicated to
promoting the economic and social welleing of low-income women through
cooperative usiness ownership. he earned a J.D. from the Universit Of Cincinnati

College Of Law, where she was an Arthur Russell Morgan Fellow for Human Rights
and graduated cum laude.
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juliacurry — I think this direction is so

promising, especially the internships.Work
experience is a benefit in itself for teens …
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Adam Schwartz — Thank you for the

education about sortition and for opening
my mind to consider new options in how …
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Knives and forks, a community
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Matthew Cropp — Jacqueline, I was

William Azaroff — Hi Matt. Yes, in BC there

intrigued by this: "Using dynamic, engaging
processes to gather owner input, to …

are three exemptions to investing in
businesses. Two are familiar: friends …
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